Men’s Book Discussion Group
Meets 3rd Tuesday of each month @ 1:00 pm
Contact: 850-279-6436 x 1504

2020

January 21:  *Slaughterhouse Five* by Kurt Vonnegut

February 18:  *Endurance* by Alfred Lansing

March 17:  *The Second Founding* by Eric Foner

June 16:  *Sam Houston and the Alamo Avengers* by Brian Kilmeade

July 21:  *Sea Stories* by Admiral William H. McRaven

August 18:  *The Winter Army* by Maruice Isserman

September 16:  *On the Road* by Jack Kerouac

October 20:  *The Suspect* by Kent Alexander & Kevin Salwin

November 17:  *Death of a Salesman* by Arthur Miller